BoughtXBlood

BIO:

Fan Feedback:

BoughtXBlood formed in 2013 when former
bandmates Alvin Triplett (vocals) and Josh Hall
(guitar) joined forces again to create a
powerful, new group. They were soon joined
by Cecil Johnson (drums), Dane Harrison
(guitar) and Joe Graybill (bass) creating a group
whose passion and talent is immediately
evident.

“I am so grateful for the purpose God has given you guys. Killer
music with a message of Redemption and hope. Thank you for
defiantly crushing the lies”. – Josh Marler

BXB hit the road, including notable
appearances at Creation Fest 2016 & 2017,
along with a headlining spot on the first ever
metal stage at Lynchstock Music Festival 2017.

New Single “I’m Done” Available Now!
Label: Raging Storm Records
Contact: lisa@ragingstormrecords.com
Social Media: www.facebook.com/bxbofficial
www.ragingstormrecords.com

“Just heard about you guys for the first time today, your music is a
perfect combination between Sleeping Giant, For Today &
Throwdown. I now own Rebirth // Reanimate & Restoration thanks
to ITUNES. Hope...” - Joseph and Stephanie Fontenot

BoughtXBlood
Song Background:

“I’m Done” Lyrics:

After spending time on the road playing with
other Christian artists, the band found that there
was something lacking in the industry:
accountability. So many bands preached about
God’s love, but no one said anything about being
held accountable for their sins. When they felt
the Lord leading them to address the problem,
they could not stay quiet.

It’s time to forget everything that you’ve learned.
How long will this go on?
We say we’re fighting, yet these lies go on and on.
And how much hell must we go through?
We haven’t lost yet, but it’s up to me and you.
Run, run away from the appearance of evil.
Stand, stand on the word of God, and stop looking to
men before they fail you.
For far too long I’ve stood silent in the shadows of those
who seem greater.
But as I look I see them lead the lost down their own
road of failure.
I’m standing boldly now.
Not the weak minded boy you ran over.
It’s not over yet. Cause knowledge is power and power
will spread.
You’ve heard the truth and twist it up to make your life
seem better.
Admit defeat, repent, believe.
Put off the old man and make everything new.

Inspired by the verse 2 Peter 1:10, which instructs
us to make sure our calling and election is sure,
and the previous verses that instruct us how to do
that by increasing our knowledge and living Godly:
the thought provoking, new single “I’m Done”
was created.

Well done thy good and faithful servant.
These are the words I want to hear.
I’m tired of all the lies that I keep hearing.
Until I hear Him say well done. I’m done.
I can’t believe that you have made it this far.
Your life reflects everything that you are.
With every chance you get you take it too far.
I’m done with it and everything that you are.
I’m done, done with it
I’m done, done with it
I’m done.
Well done they good and faithful servant.
These are the words I want to hear.
I’m tired of all the lies that I keep hearing.
Until I hear him say well done. I’m done.

